
Failure is necessary for progress;  it gives us access to 
opportunity!  Learn a new attitude toward risk that will 
move you past issues around fear and free you to excel! 

Call today:     (619) 542-0761             www.MiloShapiro.com                improv@IMPROVentures.com 

Punch up the excitement and value of your event 

with FOUR unforgettable kinds of programs! 

“Milo Shapiro brings out the fun in people!”   - U.S. Marine Corps. 

Interactive keynotes and more  

with IMPROVISATION! 

 “Four stars!  The perfect end to our 
  off-site day!… a bright, upbeat program.”    
      - Pfizer Pharmaceuticals 

For smaller groups, get moving and thinking with TEAMprovising - 
Milo’s outrageous day of fun improvisation games.  Develop 
“people skills” and create an amazing sense of community. 

  “Seriously funny lessons!”   - San Diego Gas & Electric 

“The message 
  was  right on  
  target!”    
        - Minolta 

Ten topic points relevant to your group are hilariously 
demonstrated with a show of ten great improv games! 
 
Our “top-tens” have been customized to topics like sales, 
teamwork, management, customer service, event  planning, 
and socializing.  The lessons hit home within the laughter! 

Teambuilding / communication programs!  4. 

 Duo entertainment keynotes on business and more 2. 

Milo’s motivation keynotes where the audience plays along!  1. 

After years of his interactive speeches, attendees began asking 
Milo for coaching and training in public speaking.  He eventually 
wrote the book “Public Speaking: Get A’s, Not Zzzzzz’s!” which 
lead to requests to share the book’s lessons in a keynote. 
 
Milo shares dozens of tips for putting together a dynamic 
presentation along with valuable do’s and don’ts about 
preparation, Q&A, pacing time, holding attention, and more. 

Milo’s vivid, relevant stories and stimulating 
games (played in pairs by the audience) 
uncover preconceptions and limitations — 
creating a new outlook where risk is  
just a clear and natural step to success! 

We’ll be playing 
way outside  

that old box today! 

 "Public Speaking: Get A’s, Not Zzzzzz’s!"  3. 
 “...an hour chock-
full of ideas I know 
our attendees will 
apply.”    
 

  - International 
    Association of 
    Administrative  
    Professionals  


